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There are doubtless other records, but sufficient has been given to

show that various bees and fossorial Hymenoptera have curious sleep-

ing habits. The exposed position and the use of the mandibles are

very remarkable. That a bee or wasp can support its body horizontally

all night by the jaws alone seems almost beyond belief. It would seem

to indicate that their sleep is of an hypnotic sort. A great majority

of the known cases are males. ^Vhere do the ladies sleep ? Again

why do different genera associate at the same hotel? Indeed the

observations lead to dozens of puzzling questions whose solutions can

only be found by t'uture field ob.servations.

BORING NOCTUID LARV^.

Bv Henry Bird.

Self-preservation being one of nature's primary laws would incline

us to believe that a boring, and consequently hidden larva, had

selected a strategic j)Osition far ahead of the exposed feeders, and that

we might e.xpect to find them or their imagoes as pred> mina ing

species. The act of boring doubtless dates back to the earliest larval

conditions and with our Noctuids many still cling to this trait, though

it is subject to various modifications. But when it comes to finding

the imagoes of the more astute borers, at large in nature, we simply

do not find them, and attention has to be directed to their larva?,

where more prolific results await us. Here there are many evidences

at hand that would tend to disprove anv theories of a charmed or

undisturbed existence, and a host of facts sufficiently divergent to

interest us become apparent, so that hypothetical lines may be dropped

to await a better information. Among the more important Noctuids

belonging to the Agrotid and allied classes, a more or less universal

habit of burrowing in the ground by day or seeking a similar seclusion

under convenient objects, reflects perhaps a retention of ancestral

propensities. Certainly one species, not far removed here, Macro-

noctiia oiiusta, can claim distinction to being a full-fledged borer, and

the heavy Nociuid pattern points back surely to an early type. Y t

the larva shows a very full line of develoj^ment and constitutes a good

exami)le of what we may expect of such conditions. A general infor-
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nation of this species seems lacking, which should no. be, as .t

widely distributed and cou,n>on, if sough, arigh. I.s d-o-JV ^'

Rye happened as one of .hose pleasant surprises wh.ch ever awau ,he

borer investigator and which, a. the sa.ne .ime, often proves how much

of our famibar surroundings are still in the dark ,0 us. 1" 'he ^-"^^^

„d later the roots, of In. r..uo,.; .hese larva, thr.ve, and alth gh

.he fact had been chronicled by Dr. Thaxter years ago, '- orma

tion seemed .0 have been overlooked and a la.er reference to german

lilv" did no. assist. The species is slow in ma.urmg, rnnn.ng well

through .he summer in the completion of its larval stages and ,s

afflic.ed by a more senons s'a.e of parasitism than any o.her known to

u The moth emerges in September (if your supply of larv»= were

sufficien.ly .tumero s perhaps yo , can use .he plural m speakmg o

your imag..es), and furnishes a striking if no. handsome example o

our na.ive owlets. Its cylindrical, smooth, sem,-.rans ucent arva well

re, res n.s wha. we have .0 expec. of .he .rue borers, for perforce .hey

cam.:, have furry coa.s, nor humps nor horns, which help us so mt,ch

in dis.inguishing some o.hers. Such characters appear as of protec-

ve or repellant benefit and with the Heliothu.ii whose larva, br.rrow

nseedpo'ds or capsules, in some of the few cases known, a^ colored

and str ped in such manner as to give protective results. Wha. mcer

nl rTcan there be than he mature A,a,-ia pru/. larva bes.de ,ts

pay consumed seed vesicle ? If this larva ha. M*otographed the

CO r of its surroundings," wha. can we say of .he young Gor.yn.

wt are .he .rue aristo, rats of the boring fra.erni.y ? Here ^e ma..,r

borers come u.rder .he conventional sem.transparent class, but ,n early

l,fe shows contrasting colors in the form of longi.t.d.nal s.r.pes wh ch

.op abruprly at its .triddle. It would look as though the.r ancestors

may have liv'ed within son.e encrcling protection while the ex.rem,t,es

were left exposed. The larva of the common bag-worm, shows, on

Tt expo ed thoracic joints, lines quite snrrilar to those of t„e yo.tng

Gortyn^e and it s w.thn. bounds to bel eve the latter possess thetr s

from a like exposure. . i „„^i

The Nonagrid and o.her par.ly aquatic forms work.ng ,n reeds and

water plants offer most in.eres.ing study and are in need of much

Trther scrutiny. An unrecorded note of the extreme s or ness o^^

pupal stage, in Nomgria oHo„ga, may be favorable .nformat.on of the

Tpel:, :s 'it is natural .o desire quick reali.a.ions after .l^e 'rot, le of

the breeding cage. From seven to nine days was the reco.d cf ,.,,e
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brood, the new pupa shell with its great clypeal spur seems scarcely to

get thoroughly hardened before the imago is ready to burst forth.

For an examination of tubercles and the specially developed i)ro-

tective plates, Achatodes zcif. furnishes a good delineation. A record

of the species from the middle West, stating the pupa was formed

within the burrows, when boring Sainhuciis, is quite the reverse of

what occurs in this locality where the pypa is always formed in the

ground.

After passing the representative borers there are still others that bur-

row or mine in their various food substances. Some, like Scof>closoma,

only do so in their earliest stages.

Whatever attraction boring larv;e may have for the collector or

student, one point worth remembering is the prevalent localization

that necessarily exists with many of the species, so that unfamiliar

territory will cjuite often disclose an unexpected guest, perchance

some coveted rarity.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEWMALLOPHAGA "

FROMNEBRASKA.

By M. a. Carriker, Jr.

(Plates XX-XXII.)

For a number of years the writer has been greatly interested in the

study of ornithology, and having in the meantime begun the study of

entomology, he naturally became interested in the insect ])arasites of

birds, namely, the group known as Malloi)haga. In addition to the

writer's own collection he has had access to that of the University of

Nebraska and also to the private collections of Professor Lawrence

Bruner and J. C. Crawford, Jr. I wish to express my thanks to the

owners of these collections for their use and especially to Profes,sor

Vernon L. Kellogg, of Leland Stanford University, Cal., for his kind-

ness in looking over the manuscript and drawings before publication,

and for his helpful suggestions, most of which have been followed out.

The types and co-types from which these forms were described are

located as follows : In the University of Nebraska collection are types

of Ninnus trimarginis, Nirimis biocellatiis var. iUi:;ropiLtits, Nirmiis

u'l'^i/sti/roiis, Colpocephaltiin qiiaiirimacitlati/s, Autzschia piilicaris var.


